Introduction
The need for cost-effective methods of energy harvesting continues to grow as autonomous wireless sensor networks proliferate due to the exploding interest in the Internet of Things and Industrial Internet. For applications where waste heat exists, thermoelectric energy harvesting can provide the requisite power for these sensor networks and wireless devices.
To enable cheaper thermoelectric energy harvesting, high-throughput screen printing is investigated. This research builds upon previous work with dispenser printed circular thermoelectric generators (TEGs) [1] , highlighting challenges in switching manufacturing methods. Similar preparation for the n-type (Bi 2 Te 3 ) and p-type (Bi 0.5 Sb 1.5 Te 3 ) materials was used with new ink formulations appropriate for screen printing. As a test application common to many commercial and industrial applications, a 50-couple annular TEG with element dimensions 3.5mm x 0.6mm x 120 µm was designed to harvest heat from a hot pipe (Figure 1 ).
Experimental Methods

Mechanical Alloy & Ink Synthesis
Compositions of the thermoelectric and epoxy materials are shown in Table 1 . Mechanical alloying is leveraged to prepare the thermoelectric materials. For the n-& p-type materials, 1% Se and 8% Te are added respectively to increase electrical conductivity [2, 3] . Previous work has indicated that electrical conductivity is greater for particle sizes below 10 µm [3] . To achieve such particle size, the mechanically alloyed material is wet grinded. The ink slurry is then formed by mixing the powder with a thermoset epoxy solution (Broadview Tech./Hexion) in an 82% solid loading ratio. Toluene is added depending on the desired viscosity.
Screen Printing & Heat Treatment
The devices were screen printed on polyimide that had been roughened to increase surface contact. Screens (Dynamesh, Inc.) for the n-type, p-type, and Ag electrical contacts (Dupont 5025) were designed to screen print each material in the annular geometry. After printing, each layer was dried at 70 • C for 20 minutes to prevent smearing. The fully printed device was left out overnight in air to release any leftover toluene and limit void formation within the bulk material ( Figure 2 ). After drying, the TEGs were cured at 250 • C for 8 hours to relax the printed structure and form longer percolated active material pathways through each leg.
Testing
Initial material tests were performed on doctor-blade casted test couples -n-& p-type 1cm 2 squares connected electrically in series with printed Ag traces -using a bespoke planar TEG testing setup. Full annular devices were evaluated using the setup in Figure 1 . Measurements of the OCV and short-circuit current were recorded. Figure 2 . Left: Confirmation of optimal particle size (1-3µm) and epoxy presence in n-type material. Grain coalescence due to the curing procedure can also be seen. P-type similar. Right: SEM cross-section of p-type thermoelectric leg. N-type similar.
Results & Discussion
At a 20K temperature gradient, test couples demonstrated an average power of 0.068nW at 26nA and 2.6mV. However, screen printed thermoelectric legs frequently exhibited visible mechanical failures, which prevented the overall device from producing measurable power. Legs tended to print uniformly, but then began to crack and sometimes delaminate from the polyimide substrate during either the drying or curing phase. Ink viscosity and device geometry were evaluated as potential factors.
Ink Viscosity
Viscosity was initially thought to be the main factor in cracking. TEG inks were confirmed to be thixotropic and rheology was tuned subject to printing performance. While increasing the solvent content to lower viscosity initially helped mitigate crack formation by allowing the printed material to flow and fill in gaps and voids, it ultimately did not change the fundamental mechanical behavior of the material. Figure 3 qualitatively demonstrates the effect that lowering the viscosity of the ink has on crack formation. It is important to note, however, that all devices printed ultimately showed signs of cracking and/or delamination. Low viscosity inks tended to print well; however, cracking and delamination still appeared during drying and curing. Furthermore, lowering the viscosity of the ink resulted in practical printing challenges, such as poor feature resolution and edge fidelity.
Device Geometry
While thin film cracking can be attributed to many coupled factors including viscosity, orientation of packed particles, and inertial/gravitational forces [4] , the high aspect ratio (height/width) of the thermoelectric legs proved most important. As [5] and [6] report, printed thermoelectric layers (or particle based inks in general) over 20µm are prone to cracking and delamination. Thickness of the printed layer with respect to the substrate thickness is also important for mitigating cracking. As a general rule of thumb, thickness of the printed layer should never exceed that of the substrate.
Future Work
Based on these results, new screen designs with lower aspect ratio thermoelectric elements will be evaluated. Improving electrical conductivity of the materials will also be targeted. The authors expect that the change in geometry, which increases the cross-sectional area through which electrons can flow, coupled with the decreased instance of cracking, can lower electrical resistance enough for the devices to be functional. Other ongoing efforts in printed TEGs suggest several pathways forward for overcoming the low electrical conductivity that tends to plague these devices including: 1) densification of the printed materials via mechanical or thermal processes [7, 8] , 2) use of a conductive polymer binder to connect active material particles electrically and mechanically [9] , 3) ink parameter optimization, and 4) avoiding printing altogether and resolving bulk material processing with flexible substrates [10] .
Conclusion
Annular screen printed TEGs were manufactured and tested. While the ink slurries demonstrated reasonable thermoelectric properties when deposited as test couples, cracking and delamination prevented the 50-couple devices from generating power. While many factors such as ink viscosity, surface tension, solvent-substrate compatibility, solid loading ratio, and drying/curing procedure likely contributed, high aspect ratio was the most significant factor in causing the mechanical failure of the printed TEGs.
